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Rhododendron Basics: Diseases

especially true of the root rot forms of
the disease. However, on the limb
dieback forms it may be possible to
stop the disease by cutting out the
diseased limbs.
Symptoms of these diseases
include wilting of one limb or the
whole plant (see illustration at left),
much as if you had cut the limb off.
There may be yellowing or
browning of some of the leaves as the

by Harold E Greer, as cited by Fraser South Rhododendron
Society
This short section is intended to give a quick overview of the
most common problems to be overcome in growing
rhododendrons successfully. Controls listed are not the only
ones, but they are the ones most commonly available and
easiest for the home gardener.
1.ROOT ROT & STEM DIEBACK
Disease symptoms caused by
Phytophthora are difficult to
distinguish from diseases by other
microbes. Phytophthora species
may infect all plant parts (flowers,
leaves, stems, and roots) and
cause root rots, wilting, bleeding
stem cankers, shoot blights, and
foliar lesions. Common species
are P. cinnamonia (causing root
rot) and P. cactorum (causing the stem dieback).
The development and spread of Phytophthora diseases are
favored by wet conditions. The fungus-like organism produces
zoospores (motile spores) that are propelled by flagella in wet
environments. Other spores, such as chlamydospores and
oospores may also be produced allowing the organism to
survive adverse conditions. In nurseries, if Phytophthora
diseases are problematic, there are several control procedures
that can reduce the impact of these diseases including chemical
control, sanitation, changing cultural practices and host
resistance.
Phytophthora root rot must be prevented as chemicals are
often ineffective in controlling this disease. Keeping your garden
free of diseased plants is very important in disease prevention.
Planting on raised beds and using porous potting media may
help to reduce excessive moisture and development of
Phytophthora diseases. Adding composted bark to the potting
soil has also been shown to reduce disease. If recycled irrigation
water is used it is essential that Phytophthora propagules are
not present in the water or additional cultural or chemical control
strategies may be needed. Environmental stress on woody
plants also makes them more susceptible to infection by
Phytophthora species. For example, drought stress, high soil
salinity, and excess nitrogen fertilization may promote disease.
The use of new bark seems to have a limiting effect on the
disease organisms, so the use of new bark in container mixes
may be helpful. Container growing is always a problem with root
rot diseases because high soil temperature and poor drainage
frequently occurs. If you are planting in containers, be especially
careful that the container drains well and that the soil mix you
are using is very porous.
The worst problem with these diseases is that even before
symptoms occur it is often too late to save the plant. This is

plant can no longer supply nutrients to its top.
2. Powdery Mildew on Rhododendrons

Not too much is known about this disease. It seems to affect
rhododendrons in the coastal areas, such as the Pacific
Northwest, the UK and New Zealand, but apparently has little
affect in areas where the winter temperatures are quite cold.
Some varieties are damaged much worse than others and can
be defoliated by the disease.
3. Bud Blight
Flower buds turn brown and
are covered wth b la ck
bristles, which are spores
from the fungus Briosia
azaleae. Remove and destroy
affected buds.
Factors such as freeze damage (including light freezing
when the buds are not dormant), and other unknown factors, can
cause the buds to brown and fall off. Certain cultivars such as
one form of R. wardii will often lose most buds even without
temperatures low enough to cause damage.
4. Flower Blight
Water-soaked spots appear on the flowers which become soft
and brownish. It occurs more as the temperature warms and
while there is much moisture. Especially in the southeastern
United States, it is often caused by Ovulinia azaleae and is
known as ovulinia petal blight. In the northwestern U. S., ovulinia

is present, but similar symptoms
can also be caused by Botrytis
cinerea which is less damaging to
the flowers and easier to control.
Sanitation is important, so clean up
spent flowers and litter around the
plant.

Next Meeting: Wednesday November 4.

Norbert Wuensche will present a slide show "Growing a City
Garden". In this show a regular small city garden is
transformed into a landscaped garden with lots of privacy.
The slides are set to music. The meeting starts at 7 pm,
Burnaby Village Museum, Main Building, on 2nd floor.
Refreshment is served. All are welcome. Annual
membership cost $12. Members share various gardening
interests and enjoy 10% discount of regularly priced items at
GardenWorks by presenting their membership cards.
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5. Rust
Orange-red pustules containing
spores form on the lower surface of
the leaf. Control by avoiding those
hybrids and species which are very
susceptible to rust. Good air
circulation is helpful.

6. Leaf Spotting
There are a number of leaf spots
or burns caused by fungi such as
Botryis, Pestalotia, Phyllosticta,
Septoria and others. Many are
secondary infections happening
after mechanical damage or
environmental stress, such as
sunburn, drought, winter damage or windburn. They generally occur during
wet weather. Good sanitation is helpful, so remove brown and fallen leaves.
Also provide good air circulation.
The vast majority of leaf spots
that occur on many cultivars,
including R. 'Blue Ensign' and R.
' M r s . G . W. L e a k ' , a r e
physiological and not disease
caused. These spots are
generally purplish and are
i n h e r e n t i n t h e c u l t i v a r.
Environmental stress may
increase their
appearance. They do no harm to the plant.
Some leaf spots are caused by viruses, the most common ailment
being called necrotic ring spot. The symptoms are reddish-brown rings or
spots on the leaves. It generally occurs only on the two year leaves of a few
rhododendron cultivars such as R. 'Unique', or on Kalmia latifolia. It also
appears on the first year foliage of some R. 'Loderi' clones. Little is known
about the disease and it does not seem to spread from one cultivar to
another. No control is known or generally necessary.

Leaf spotting can also be caused by chemlcal injury, such as drift
from cleaners, paints, or chemicals used to kill moss on roofs.
Sometimes the results of such injury may not show up for weeks or
months.

Wendy Thompson has agreed to Chair 2010 Rhodofest. We
are looking for members for a Rhodofest committee to work
with her. If we have a committee of five or six, there will be
a reasonable amount of work for each member, but no one
will be overwhelmed. We need one or two people for each
of the following:
- find a recipient for the proceeds of the Silent Auction
that fits with the BRAGS mandate of beautifying
Burnaby. We need this early on so that it can be
included in all the notices and advertising
- assist Judy Wellington in obtaining and picking up
donated plants for the Silent Auction
- organize the truss display
- help find and organize volunteers
If we are unable to form a committee, we may not be able to
participate in Rhodofest 2010 in the same way we have in
the past.
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2010 at Canada"s premier rhododendron garden: #UBC
Botanical Garden, Vancouver. For all gardeners who
want to learn more about rhododendrons. #Featuring
classroom and field experiences at 2 learning levels
taught by Douglas Justice and Ron Knight, tours of 3
world-class gardens, rhodo sales, on-campus suite
accommodation. #Only 100 spaces available. #Generous
discount for registering in 2009. #Detailed information
and registration form at: #www.rhodos.ca
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October 31 - November 1, Point Grey Chrysanthemum Association Late Show. Free admission. Sat. 12
noon to 4 p.m., Sun. 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Floral Hall, Van Dusen Botanical Garden 604-261-9219 (Marie)
ogryzlo@chem.ubc.ca
November 11 to 15 at Vancouver Convention and Exhibition Centre: Circle Craft Christmas Market.
Garden-related arts and more at Western Canada’s largest craft fair. Adults $12, students/seniors $8, children
under 12 free. Wed. to Fri.10 a.m. to 9 p.m., Sat. 10 a.m. to 7 p.m., Sun. 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. www.circlecraft.net
November 12 Thursday at 7:30 pm, Floral Hall, Van Dusen Botanical Garden, Cedar Lecture: Garden
Artistry with renowned garden author and humourist, Des Kennedy. A ‘how to’ look at the use of art and
‘artistic touches’ in the gardens of Ireland, New Zealand, England and China along with a self-deprecating look
at the evolution of Mr. Kennedy’s own Denman Island country garden. Tickets available in advance from the
Administration Office as well as at the door. Individual tickets: Members $10 and non-members $15. NEW Trio
Pack: includes three tickets which can be used on any three lectures in 2009 (Spring and Autumn) Members:
$25 (for 3), Non-members: $40 (for 3)
November 14 to 15 Saturday & Sunday, 10 am - 4 pm, at Entrance Pavilion, Van Dusen Botanical
Garden, Dried Flower Sale. Sale of dried flower topiaries, wreaths, bouquets and arrangements made from
materials gathered in the Garden.
November 18 to 19 Wednesday & Thursday at Van Dusen Garden Shop, Van Dusen Members' Only
Christmas Sale. Members receive 25% off all purchases except for books and magazines which are not
included. Proof of Membership required.
November 7, 21- Saturdays, 10 am - 2 pm at WISE Hall, 1882 Adanac Street at Victoria Drive. Shop local
in the Winter & Spring at our bi-weekly Winter Market . Alternate Saturdays. Next dates:
December 5, 19
January 16, 30 (please note no market on January 2)
February 13, 27
March 13, 27
April 10, 24
November 26 to December 5, 2009 (or until sold out), 10 am to 4:30 pm daily, UBC Holiday Wreath Sale,
Located inside the Plant Centre at the UBC Botanical Garden, 6804 SW Marine Drive, 604--822-4529. Fresh
Christmas wreaths from UBC Botanical Garden. Unusual evergreens, colourful berries and exotic foliage
collected in the Botanical Garden and from the gardens of volunteers and garden members are crafted into
beautiful fresh Holiday wreaths, baskets and door swags. Our special construction ensures that - with a regular,
generous spritz of water - the wreaths will last to the end of February and beyond. Labels listing the rarer and
unusual plants used are supplied with some of the larger wreaths and baskets. Only 300 or so of these unique
decorations are made - so it is essential to come early for the best selection. Prices range from $35 to $80 and
fresh supplies arrive in the Shop in the Garden everyday between November 26 to December 5. All funds
generated from the sale support research and educational activities at UBC Botanical Garden and Centre for
Plant Research.
December 12, 2009, Saturday, 10 am - 6 pm, 14th Annual Holiday Market, Croatian Cultural Centre, 3250
Commercial Drive, Admission: $2 minimum donation. Local musicians, artisan demonstration, hot food on-site,
fabulous gift raffle.
!any "anks # Brenda Falk of Tanglebank Gardens. She was our guest
$peaker at "e Oc#ber mee%ng. She gave many wonder&l ideas about how
# mix and match fa'-(owering perennials wi" grasses. More info about
)anglebank Gardens is available at www.tanglebank.co*

